
A Horse is Stolen and an Innocence is Lost 
Can the Pieces be Put Back Together? 
 

By Angela Kirby 

 

At the top of their game, this outgoing teenager and her striking mare 

had been an inseparable pair since the girl was nine. Her beautiful 

horse was everything to her. But it wasn’t the ribbons, trophies, or the 

fact that they were competing for a state championship. The heart of 

the matter was the bond that had formed between a child and her 

beloved horse. 

 

Thrilled to be facing the final competition that weekend, on the 

afternoon of August 27, 2005, the young lady raced back to the stables 

after the lunch banquet. She was eager to prepare her stunning sorrel 

mare for the next day’s event. That week, the show experience had 

been filled with fun and surprises as she celebrated her 16th birthday 

and received snazzy show clothes, a new tail extension for her mare, 

and a beautiful halter adorned with silver.  

 

But what she found, or didn’t find, in the stall first confused and then devastated her. Thinking someone had played 

a joke on her, the young girl’s life quickly spun out of control. 

 

Tahoe, the mare Jennifer had ridden, taught tricks and loved for six years, the horse she had taken to the height of 

competition, had vanished! The new tail extension Tahoe proudly wore was gone with her, and the shiny, leather 

halter that had hung by the stall had been used to lead the horse away. Jennifer’s presents, her horse and her best 

friend had all been stolen. 

 

Immediately, Sharon, Jennifer’s mom, took action and called in barn officials and law enforcement. Witnesses had 

seen a white truck and trailer leaving the grounds in a hurry, so every similar rig was pulled over in the vicinity … 

but no Tahoe. 

 

A friend of the family knew about an organization that helps locate stolen and missing horses, and so a report was 

filed in less than twenty-four hours with Stolen Horse International, Inc. The nonprofit organization didn’t hesitate 

to post the information online at its website, www.netposse.com, and begin issuing Idaho Alerts – the equine 

community’s version of the Amber Alert, named after the horse whose theft inspired the organization. 

 

As the shocking news flew through the horse community and over 

the Internet, word got back to Sharon that the mare had been 

repossessed by the previous owner, but this was perplexing 

because, after owning the mare for six years, Sharon was confident 

that the agreement with the seller had been settled in full. So why 

would this person take Tahoe? 

 

Over the course of the next year, Tahoe’s theft had a ripple affect 

on her family that was larger and more emotionally devastating 

that any catastrophe this family had ever imagined. With Tahoe as 

her companion and lifeline, Jennifer had survived her parents’ 

painful divorce and the move from Florida to Michigan with her 

mom, but her young heart couldn’t survive another loss. 

 

The love of her mother was no longer enough to sustain Jennifer’s faith in herself or others. Unable to face Tahoe’s 

empty stall, this young girl who was at the top of her game, fell into the bottom of an abyss from which she couldn’t 

escape. 

 

http://www.netposse.com/


Jennifer’s good grades, optimistic outlook, championship pride, and childlike innocence were replaced with a bad 

attitude, complete disobedience, outright disrespect, and complete lack of hope. She dropped out of school and her 

relationship with her mother became non-existent. In hopes of saving herself, Jennifer fled to her father’s home in 

Florida. While she struggled to cope with her loss, even a new horse in her life couldn’t replace the emptiness left by 

Tahoe’s sudden disappearance. 

 

During this time, it didn’t take long to verify that Tahoe’s former owner had taken 

her. A year after this ordeal began, Sharon finally had her day in court, and she was 

reduced to tears as a judge not only ordered, but demanded that Tahoe be released 

immediately back to Sharon. 

 

However, when Sharon laid eyes on Tahoe, what she found was almost as 

heartbreaking as the broken relationship with her daughter. 

 

Like Jennifer, Tahoe has been through a year of complete and total hell. Gone is the vibrant mare with the winning 

attitude. In her place is the shell of what she was only a year before when she was ready to take Jennifer to a state 

title. 

 

In place of the once muscled, sleek, and spirited paint mare is a wormy, foundered horse with heaves. Tahoe knows 

she is home, and she is receiving the best veterinarian and farrier care possible, but how do you heal the 

psychological wounds that are not so apparent? 

 

This is not the homecoming anyone expects when they began the journey to recover a stolen or missing horse. So 

where is the victory? 

 

Founder of Stolen Horse International, Debi Metcalfe, knows this 

devastation only too well. When her husband’s horse, Idaho, was 

stolen in 1997, the Metcalfes’ lives changed forever. Debi and 

Harold committed to spending one year in their search for Idaho, 

and then they would have no choice but to go back to normal.  
 

However, they soon discovered that Idaho’s theft was the end of 

normal – forever. When their young son began sleeping on his 

parents’ floor, fearing he would be taken next; when Debi looked 

into her husband’s eyes and saw his undeniable pain; when a 

possible lead came in on Idaho but led nowhere – Debi knew that 

her family needed to find closure so they could begin the healing 

process. 

 

Fifty-one weeks after Idaho was discovered stolen, the Metcalfes brought her home. 

Idaho knew she was home, but she was no longer the same horse. Debi recalls when 

they first caught sight of the racking mare in a church parking lot. Idaho’s head and 

tail were down in contrast to her high-strung spirit. Yet it only took one familiar 

whistle from Harold for Idaho’s head and tail to lift and her feet to pick up. However, 

the Metcalfes know that the abuse and neglect suffered while she was gone are 

permanently embedded into Idaho’s soul. 

 

In order to find healing in this event that could have destroyed her family, Debi 

formed SHI. It is her way of fighting back at those that stole more than just a horse. 

 

But each victim has to find her own path to heal the pieces left behind, and Sharon has 

no time to celebrate Tahoe’s recovery as she struggles to save this former show 

champion from the broken mare she is today. 

  



A year ago, Sharon had no idea that her life was about to take the tumultuous turn that it has. While she has fought 

to save her daughter’s horse and has succeeded, she is left to wonder if she can find the strength and courage to save 

her daughter. 

 

One thing we do know … Tahoe is home. 

 

Author’s Note: Sharon reports that Jennifer is getting her young life back on track. She is in school and holding a 

job. Because of this, Sharon is committed to nursing Tahoe back to health, and has not pressed Jennifer to return to 

Michigan. When the time is right, Sharon knows her daughter will make the best decision for Tahoe and herself. 
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